Provide your clients with endless experiences.

The K250 is an ultra slim countertop kiosk solution perfect for creating flexible customer-ready interfaces that support almost any use case — endless aisles to upselling, retail to hospitality, and beyond.

- Vibrant display screen with PCAP touch technology
- Pairs with multiple computer manufacturer models for customizing to your business needs
- Easily integrate Verifone payment devices to accept secure payments at the point of selection
- Complies with ADA guidelines
- Easily installed on existing countertops
- More durable than tablet-based products
- Optional printer for receipts, coupons, tickets and more

Specifications

**Display**
- 21.5” Diagonal | PCAP Touch Technology | 10 Touch Points
- Aspect Ratio: 16:9 | Resolution: 1920x1080
- Contrast Ratio: 1000:1 | Brightness: 225 Nits

**Camera**
- 2560x1920 Resolution | 40cm-80cm Focal Length | 65° Focal View

**Barcode Scanner**
- 1D/2D Barcodes, PDF, postal | LED light source | OCR capture + reading | Automatic barcode detection

**Power**
- Input 120-240 VAC | Frequency 50/60 Hz | Power Consumption 122.5 W | Recommended Electrical Service 2.0A
- ADA Input
- ADA, DDA Compliant | Navigation - Audio-Nav, 6 Key
- 3.5mm Audio Jack | Integrated Volume Control Toggle

**Printer**
- 80mm Thermal Receipt Printer

**Environmental**
- Operating temperature range 41°F to 85°F | Storage temperature range -4°F to 140°F | Operating relative humidity 20%-80% (non-condensing)

**Physical**
- 15.3”wx27.8”hx10.3”d | 15.3”wx27.8”hx18.3”d (with optional printer, door open | does not include payment device mounting bracket)

**Operating System**
- Oak OS | Windows | Android